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Indicators of topographic relicf change arc proposed for cnvironmental monitoring, and environmental impact asscssrnmt {EIA). 
Changes in relief pattern rcflect human impact on the land surfacc duc to small- and Iargc-scalc dcvclopment projects. Landform diver- 
sity, rclicf resilience and impact-mponsc approaches allowing mcasurcmcnt of changes in relief pattern arc described. These approaches 
arc b a s 4  on a number OF intcgmtcd mvimnmmtal indices that may bc uscd togcthcr or separately to assess anthropogenic altcrabon of 
landscape clcrnents. Scvcral cxamples thcir practical usc arc glvcn in thc papcr. 0 t h  possiblc appIications of geoindicator mcasurcs for 
different EIA tcchniqua arc bricfly described. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Environmental indicators are widely used for the purposes 
of environmental impact assessment (EIA) tJmughor~t the 
United States, Canada, European Union members and some 
other countries, The primary putpose of EM procedure is to in- 
clude a consideration of potential environmental transforma- 
tion in pIanning, decision makmg and h a 1  choice of actions 
which maxirnise environmental safefy (Canter, 1996). 

In terms of EM approach an environmental indicator is a 
parameter (measured or observd) or some value derived fhm 
parameters, which provides significant information about pi- 
terns or trends (changes) in the state of the environment or 
about the relationships between such characteristics (The 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1995). Tradi- 
tionally environmental indicators are related mainly to ecosys- 
terns, biodiversity, biophysical and socioeconomic systems 
(Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990), and relativdy few deal with 
geological and geomorphoIogical processes and featnm. At 
the same time geological and geomorphological environments 
are the basic abiotic systmns which determine the soiI and land- 
scape mosaic, influence socioeconomic systems and condition 
the behaviaur of pollutants. Therefore many types of projects 

which are subject to EIA procedure could have comidmble 
impact on geological and geomorphological environments, and 
there is an obvious need to elaborate a number of geoIogical 
(geomorphological) indicators or geoindicators for the pur- 
poses of environmental monitoring, reporting and decision 
making. In order to fill this gap in the state-of-theenvironment 
(SOE) reporting a set of geoindicators bas been proposed by the 
Cogeoenvironment working group (Berger and Iams, 1996; 
Bergert 1997). The geoindicators included in the set represent 
measures of definite geological and geomorphological pro- 
cesses occurring near the Earfh's surface and d e c t  environ- 
mental changes over periods of f 00 years or less. Some other 
attempts to include geomorphological and geologcd pmcesses 
in assessment of rapid environmental changes have been re- 
cently made (Panizza, 1995). 

Commonly the implementation of medium- and largescale 
projects entail multiple impacts on the geological environment 
which may cause significant changes in a number of geological. 
(geomorphologigical) processes and phenomena within a vast 
area. In this case the problem of simplification and quantitative 
expression of a large quantity of environmental changes arises. 
For example, regiond development projects affect almost alI 
the abiotic elements oflandscape, changing their initial state. In 
order to reflect the multitude of environmental changes some 
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thc studied e m  , . .  

Fig. 1. Location map of the study area 

VcrticnI line- Figs. 2, 3; obliquc linc - Fig. 4 

complex integrated gwindicator (combining as many as possi- 
ble particular geoindicators) should be derived. The multiple 
human impacts on the landscape abiotic elements and pro- 
cesses may result in topographic relief change, Thus the pattern 
of change may be referred to as a complex geoindicatm ofrapid 
environmental change due to human impact. 

GEOlNDICATOR DEFINITION 

The relief pattern within a territory can be defined as a cer- 
tain spatial arrangement of landforms belonging to different 
geomorphological types and subtypes and their constituent 
rocks and deposits, The relief pattern is the main abiotic base 
for the natural landscape mosaic. Temporal change in the spa- 
tial arrangement of landfoms, including relief morphology, is 
a cumulative result of nafmal processes and the intensity, dura- 
tion and trends of human impact. 

A reIief pattern change geoindicator possesses the follow- 
ing characteristics that are important for ETA purposes: (1) it 
addresses abiotic elements and processes of the landscape and 
represents their q~~alitative and quantitative feames, (2) it com- 
bines measurements of factors rn relationshps assuming that 
these measurements are indicative of landscape changes in 
space and time, (3) it is based on corresponding environmental 
indices that are quantitative descriptions of environmental data, 

derived and simplified so as to b useful for decision makers, 
officials and public. 

A relief pattern change geoindicator may be closely related 
to other aggregated environmental indicators frequently used in 
EIA procedures: landscape panem and land use change 
(Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1 990). 

METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

SeveraI approaches may be used to measure relief pattern 
change. All are based on the derivation of environmenbI indi- 
ces that are a numerical expression of a large quantity of g o -  
logical and geomorphological data. 

The landform diversity approach impties measwement 
of landfonn type and subtype abundance within a certain area 
and landform abundance within particular types. For ths  pur- 
pose, indices designed to assess bioIogica1 species diversity 
may be adapted. The simplest of these are thc species deficit 
and Margalef indices (Chapman, 1 992). 

Species defjcit index: 

whcrc: A !  - numbcr of spccics (landform typcs) in a control arca; A ,  - 
number of specics (landfarm typcs) in tl~c arca of intcrcst. 

Margalef index: 

D = (S- 1)AnN [2] 

whcrc: S-number o f  spocics (landform typcs) within thc arca of intcrcst; 
H- number of individuals (landforms) within thc arcn of intcrcst. 

The species (Iandform types) deficit index shows the rela- 
tive diversity of landfbrm types within the area of interest in 
comparison with the larger area. The Margalef index shows the 
relative abundance of Iandforms belonging to different 
landform types within the area of interest. These two measures 
(together witb other more complicated diversity indices) may 
be applied to single out the areas that are charactmised by fie 
highest relief diversity, in order to target human impact mitiga- 
tion and environmental protection in these areas. Repeated 
measurements will provide information on the rate and possible 
causes of decrease in relief and Iandscape divelsity. Rclicf di- 
versity indices may be used to estimate the aesthdtic value of 
landscape and to carry out cost-benefit analysis assessing the 
consequences of industrial, agricultural and recreational ac- 
tions. 

The relief resilience approach entails an assessment of h e  
capaciQ of a geoinerphological system to absorb anthropo- 
genic transformation without critical alteration. The approach 
is based on the three following environmental indices which 
may be used together or separately depending on the purpose of 
a study. 
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Fig. 2. Anibropopic kmformation of nahrral rdicf in the Balovdaya  Puscha 

The index of relief t d m a g d c  lxansformation (Ct) repre- 
sents the cumulative measure of the multitude of human im- 
pacts on relid It is equal to he sum of volumes of dI 
man-made landfom per unit a m  (Savchik, 1993a). The Ct in- 
dex is similar to mare comptimted measures h t  are used in 
antHropogmic geomorphology: the geotecMcd @ylev, 
1982) and mhropogenic effect (apletal, 1983) indices, as 
weIl as to some ~umuIative measures o f h m  Mmme on the 
land d e e  which are used in the stabof-tbawironment re- 
porting and EIA procedures: the d e  impermeability index 
(bopold, 1968; Lundren, 1986) and he  watershed develop- 
ment indear @une and Leopold, 1978). 

Particular values of the Ct index can be easily calculated us- 
ing data on techgenic landform paramefm. These data are 
available fim &ailed topogmpbic and geommphoIogical 
maps, axial photograph8 and field Wes. 

The idex  of relief potential d m a b i i  (Vn] is a quadla- 
tive e x p d a n  of the potential ability of a natural 
geomorphological system to absorb m t e d  transformation, In 
gemrd, the vulnerability of cmplicated en-d sys- 
tems with respect to external impact decreases as their com- 
plexiiy (amount of system eIem& and internal htemctims 
between them) in- (Bennet and Chorley, 1978). In phis 
sense, the volume of natural relief within some area may be 
chosen as an expression of the gemmphoIogical compIexity. 
Thw* the Vn index is simply the volume of natural ~ f c a l c u -  
latad h.m the level of the 6rst wder base erosion mrhce. Tlh 
s h e  is chosen because it is referred to as the base which the 
n a n d  relief can be eroded by mtuml processes under stable 
cIimatic and technic conditions. Relatively bigh d u e s  of the 
total v o h e  of n a t d  ladfoms in Belarus are associated 
with diverse, dissected and hilIy g e o m ~ 1 o g i c a I  systuns 
with a number of high-energy geomorphologicat. processes, 



Fig. 3. Tho m i d M  &lieme ofmd relief with rospta ta human P W o n  h the Ba1ovozdu.y~ Puscha 

whiIe low valw of relief volume correspond to flat 
non-dissected areas and slow geomorphoIo@d processes. 

In B e l m  the mast wlnerable geomorphological systems 
with respect to po-al human alterstion occur within all* 
lacustrine and outwash plains and Iw,M. Even moderate 
anthropgenic impact on the land srtrface in t h e  areas may 
lead to s idfmnt  changes in ~orphological processes, re 
Iief and landscape mosaic. The natural relief within end m+ 
mine and ~ o f l u v i a l  u p h d  areas is less vulnerable. 

The diefmilimce index (R) mpments a cumulative ma- 
surement of the resihlmilience of an existing hamfbnned or 
non-transformed geommphological system with respect to hu- 
man impact. This index is based on the envirwmenral indices 

19 and Vn (see above). It is calculated using the following far- 
mula: 

I 

- I 
R=100-(Ct /Vnx22)% P I  

A CdVn percentage ratio of 50% is cunsidaed as a nitid 
lev61 of extend disturbance. Values ofresidual resilience may 
range C m  0 to 100%. An R value bf 100% chmactdsas mtu- 
ral non-transfbnnedrelief, and an R value of 0% chara&es a 
totally &cial geornorphologicd system. 

A11 thase three indim may be integrated in to state-of-the 
en-t repodng and EIA procedures. In particular they 
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Pig. 4. Spatial distribution of prcdictcd vaIucg of thc voIumc of quarrics in 
nortl~crn Bclarus 

Distribution of prcdictcd valucs of volurnc (thousand rn31km3: a - of sand 
quarrics, b - of clay quames, c - of gtavcl quarrics 

can be easily used to determine areas with non-transfomed and 
highly bansformed relief, as well as to identify areas with po- 
tentially resistant or vlllnerable relief This approach may also 
be applied to assess possible changes in relief transfornation 
and resilience due to human effects. The Ct, Vn and R parame- 
ters may be represented in the form of elecbonic databases and 
maps on different scales. For example, these indices were used 
to report the state of the environment in the Belovezskaya 
Puscha (Fig. I), and elsewhere in Belanu (Savchik, 1993a, b). 

The natural relief within the Belov-ya Puscha belongs 
to three major genetic types: end moraine highlands (relatively 
small areas in the southem and northeastern part of the park); 
glaciofluvial areas and gIaciohcustrine lowlands. Therefore, 
most of this area represents is ~Iatively vulnerable as regards 
the external alteration of geomorphological systems. The char- 
acter of human impact on the relief in the Belovezskaya Puscha 
differs significantly from that in adjacent areas. Civilian con- 
struction, quarrying and some other economic activities have 
been developed here for the purposes of recreation and forestty 
while agricultural and induskial activities and ~rbanisation 
have been hindered for centuries. 

The spatial distribution of the relief technogenic bansfor- 
mation index over the area studied is given in Pigrue 2. The av- 
erage Cr value is 9.7 thousand m 3 b 2  within the park borders, 
and 14.8 thousand m3/km%n the adjacent area, which is lower 
then the average Cf for the whole country (27.3 thousand 
m3h2). Hence there is arelatively low intensity of human im- 
pact on the relief in the Belovezskaya Puscha. At the same time 
some areas may be referred to as spots of highly transformed 
relief. The Ct values in the southwestem comer of the studied 
area exceed 1 rnilIion m 3 h '  which is connected with the Earga 
peat mining fields. Although this altered territory is situated out 
of the natural reserve, it significantly influences the National 
Park ecosystems through the emission of dust, pollution ofwa- 
ter and general destabilisation of soil water regime. ReIativeIy 
bigh Ct values are registered within the Belovezskaya Puscha 
(50-1 00 thousand rn3/kmz). They coincide with quarries, darns, 
roads and other artificial landfoms that transform the land- 
scape. Almost 50% of the park territory represents virgin 
non-transformed geomorphological systems. These areas are 
expected to bc refuges of unique undisturbed landscapes and 
ecosystems that possess a great value in Europe. Repeated 
mapping of the Ct index enabled recognition of spots of in- 
creasing anthropogenic pressw and guided measures aimed at 
the mitigation of human impact. Thus a slight increase in Ct 
values (1 5-20%) has occurred in the southern and central part 
of the National Park since 1994, due to development of the 
imnsport inhstructure and constrl~ction for the purposes of 
rxreation. 

The spatial distribution of the R index over the 
Belovmkaya Puscha territoy (Fig. 3) shows that almost 70% 
of the area studied possesses very high values of the R index 
(99-loo%), and only 5% of the park territory may be referred 
to as the areas of environmental concern (R from 80 to 60%). 
The lowest R values (less than 20%) are distributed out of the 
park borders and coincide with peat fields. Rqealed calcula- 
tions and mapping of the relief resilience index show a slight 
increase in values since 1994 in the central part of the park. This 
information was used by the park adminisiration to propose 
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measures targeting human impact mitigation in the areas of 
concern. 

The impact-response approach dascribes how a depend- 
ent parameter varies when influenced by a set of independent 
parameters. The independent and dependent variables may rep 
resent both the 11uman impacts and natural "response pro- 
cesses". The importance of  such models consists in the 
numerical representation of intra-system relationships, which 
can then be used to make short- and long-term predictions of 
impact consgquencaq. 

The simplest example of an impact-response model is sta- 
tistical regression analysis. Such an analysis was used to deter- 
mine the range of socioeconomic and natural factors which 
influence the intensity of qmrrylng of building materials in ar- 
eas of the Belarus Pwzerie region, north of thc maximum limit 
ofthe last: Pleistocene glaciation. Analysis of the possiblc rela- 
tionships between the volume of sand, clay and gravel quarries 
and a number of independent variables showed that natural fac- 
tors (geological and geomorphological features) do not influ- 
ence significantly variation in the dependent parameters. The 
high divmsity of landforms and easy availability of sand, clay 
and gravel deposits may explain this. Among the variables 
influencing variation in the dependent parameters are several 
socioeconomic factors such as the density of roads, the distance 
to the nearest town (city) and the number of inhabitants in the 
nearest town (city). The following two equations of multiple 
linear regression and one equation of exponential regression 
describe the relationships behveen variables in the process of 
quarrying sand, clay and gravel correspondingly: 

whcrc: Yr, Yz, 5- volurncs of sand, clay and gravcl quarrics in thousands 
of cubic metrcs per squarc kilomctrc; XI - dcnsity of roads in kmlkmz; X~ 
- distancc to thc ncarcst town (city); X3 - amount of inhabitanls in thc 
ncarcst town (city) in thousands; rr  -cxccrpt valuc; R - correlation cocf- 
Rcicnt. 

Then, the models derived were used to compose maps of 
predicted values of the volume of sand, clay and gravel quarry- 
ing over northem Belarus (Fig. 4). l'he predicted values of the 
volurne of sand quarries, calcuIated using the model [4] in- 
crease on approaching large settlements and main highways 
(Fig. 4a3. The volume of clay quanies increase as approaching 
the towns, in proportion to the population of these towns. 
Therefore isolines of Y2 values surround the towns (Fig, 4b). 
The density of isolines representing the volume of gravel quar- 
ries increase on approaching the main msportation corridors 

Vitebsk-Polotsk-Riga and St, Petersburg-Polotsk-Minsk 
(Fig. 4c). 

These maps give usefuI information for SOE reporting. 
Both the statistical equations and maps of predicted values are 
also helpful in assessing the probability of elimination of differ- 
ent Iandfoms which are a source of building materials. It is 
very likely that landforms compossd of high quality sand, 
gravel and clay in the areas where predicted values of YI, Y2 and 
Y3 m high will be eliminated by mining and wnstruction activ- 
ities. Thus, prsdictive maps may serve as a tool for environ- 
mental planning and decision making. The impact-response 
approach may also be used in E M  pmdures while assessing 
possible environmental impacts of development projects which 
entail different socioeconomic changes (in our case pop~llation 
growth, appearance of new populated sites and an increase in 
the density of mads). A similar approach was used to assess the 
environmental impact of aggregate mining in Malaysia, where 
rapid economic growth caused an increase in aggregate con- 
sumption and extraction which resulted in multiple environ- 
mental changes (E'ereira and Ng, 1999). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Relief pattern change reflects the character and intensity of 
natural geomorphological and geological processes of both 
long and short time duration, Alternations to the partern of re- 
lief partern change gives information on the quality and inten- 
sity of human impact on the physical substratum. Current 
trends in relief pattern change can be used'to predict the future 
landscape, trends and intensity of geomorphological processes 
and deleterious changes in social and economic spheres. This 
inrllcator can also be used to reconstruct the character of Earth 
processes, the landscape pattern and human impacts on the past 
physicaI landscape. 

The proposed indices cluantitarively describe mrdti ple 
changes in the relief pattern, and in this sense they are similar to 
other crunulative measures which have been used for decades 
in E1A and SUE reporting. Thus, well-known environmen- 
tal-media indces of air and water quality are derived to 
combine many environmental variables into one single value 
(Ott, 1978; Canter et al., 1987). Therefore all the approaches 
and indices introduced to summarise and interpret changes in 
the reliefpattern are easy to integrate in EIA techniques. 

They can be used in simple methods of impact idtntifica- 
fion, to describe affected environments, in selection of pro- 
posed actions and in study summarisation. For example, they 
may bc inclltded in simple interaction rnabixes (kopold eta/., 
197 11, stepped cross-impact matrixes, networks and checklists 
(Canter, 1986)- Also the relief pattern change measures may 
serve as an important tool for comprehensive prediction and as- 
sessment of environmental impacts of actions related to con- 
struction, land-use change, minerals extraction (either mining 
or qt~arrying), waste disposal, and so on. 
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